
1. Connect your business to the community
2. Add credibility to your business
3. Build your business through tremendous networking opportunities
4. Increase awareness of your business with several advertising, marketing

and sponsorship opportunities
5. Influence the future of your business with a collective voice to government

issues affecting your business
6. Keep you informed on your business environment
7. Positively affect your bottom line through discount programs and

value-added services
8. Help you find answers to your business questions
9. Match your business interests – leadership and volunteerism opportunities
10. Promote your business

Top 10 Reasons to Join the Chamber

• Canuck Land Services Ltd.

• Eazy Peazy Downsizing

• Leadership and Life
by Kayric Inc.

• Once Upon A Child

• Sweet Gi’s Cakes and Treats

Welcome New Members!

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
As my term, as president of the Sherwood Park & District Chamber of Commerce draws to a close, I have taken time to sit back and reflect on the past year and only now
do I fully realize the scope and immense responsibilities that this position entails.

I think of all the Past Presidents who volunteered before me, and I now have a greater appreciation of the leadership and vision of all the men and women who have served
in this critical role for the business community. Over the years we have celebrated our successes and learned from our mistakes, but one thing is for certain, the challenges
of COVID-19 has been one of, if not the biggest tests for our membership and the Chamber as an organization that we have ever faced. The pandemic completely changed
our traditional models of operations for all businesses and the chamber. How we worked, where we worked and when we worked was not a business owners’ prerogative,
it was determined by government mandates.

Some sectors benefited from these government mandates due to government subsidies, shifts in consumer demand for goods and services. Some examples would be
renovation companies, RV companies and professional services such as accountants and lawyers. Unfortunately, businesses in the hospitality sector and tourism sectors
were severely hurt. Hotels, restaurants and travel agencies had severe restrictions, and in many cases completely shut down. Supply chain issues continue to affect business
as many of the products that business sell or use in their operations have been difficult to procure. Examples of this affecting members would be HVAC companies who
could not get furnaces or AC units to fill customer orders and a shortage of electronic chips for cars has resulted in one car dealer having a backlog of 2000 cars and trucks
that have been sold but cannot deliver.

These are issues that we at the chamber have heard from our members and acted upon. We have done this by connecting members that offer goods and services that may help alleviate the issue. We also
provided a list of subsidies and grants to assist business stay afloat and assist their employees. One of the actions we took that had the biggest positive affect was our ability to advocate on your behalf to
all levels of government to implement or change programs to fill gaps in funding for businesses. The Sherwood Park Chamber has become one of the strongest and most active chambers in the chamber
federation both provincially and federally as it pertains to advocacy. We are known, and being modelled by our peer chambers, for all that we do advocating for you, our membership, and being a passionate
voice of the business community.

While on one hand I’m so proud of the work we did as a Chamber, advocating for members, providing member benefits, and promoting opportunities for our membership through successful events like
our Business Awards, Golf Tournament, International Women’s Day, Trade Fair and network opportunities such as our Lunches and Breakfasts. A very successful program that we have been doing over
the past few years is a Shop Local program. We implemented a Shop Local and Win program which has increased awareness to Strathcona County of the importance to shop local. Two years ago, a
third-party survey was conducted which found 41 percent of residents felt it was important to shop local. The same survey was conducted in November 2021 and found that 71 percent of residents felt
it was important to shop local. We are very proud of these results and we would like to thank Mike Ivanik for his work in this designated area. We are very excited to be working on a new Entrepreneur
Centre at the Chamber of Commerce. We truly believe this is what is needed at this time for our business community.

I’d be remiss if I didn’t say that I feel sorry for all the businesses that have closed their doors over the past two years and I know there are many businesses that are still struggling to get back to pre-covid
numbers. We will continue to work on your behalf!

I want to thank the entire board for their generous support and participation not only in our advocacy role but for their volunteerism in all projects, events and in all the chamber activities that we
participated in throughout the year.

I would also like to thank the staff of the Chamber of Commerce, Kara, Racquel, Mike, John, Barb, Sydney and our Executive Director, Todd Banks. The board and staff made my year a pleasure to be
president, and everyone contributed to make our organization stronger!

It has been a tremendous opportunity and a great privilege to lead the Chamber in the past year. In closing, I would like to say thank you to the membership for your belief and support for myself and the
Board over the past year. I know Brad Severin and his Board will do a great job representing you, the membership over the next year. Brad, if I can be of assistance over the next year as past president,
I am here for you and look forward to your leadership and sincerely wish you nothing but success in the 2022–23 year as president.

Thank you!

Darryl Popik
2021-22 Chamber President



2021-2022 CHAMBER LUNCHEON AND VIRTUAL MEETINGS

2021-2022 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Sherwood Park & District Chamber of Commerce hosted several monthly luncheons and virtual meetings from
August 2021 to June 2022. These meetings update our members of current news and events, provide networking
opportunities and feature a guest speaker to address current issues or provide local updates.
Thank you to the following speakers:
August: Premier Jason Kenney, Government of Alberta
November: Darryl Popik, President, Sherwood Park & District Chamber of Commerce
November: Superintendent Dale Kendall, Strathcona County RCMP-GRC
December: Bree Claude, Acting Associate Commissioner, Strathcona County
March: International Women’s Day, Karen Schenk, Iconium Media and Jacqueline Jacek, Jacek Chocolate Couture
March: Mayor Rod Frank, Strathcona County
April: Garnett Genuis, MP, Sherwood Park – Fort Saskatchewan
May: Minister Nate Glubish, MLA Strathcona-Sherwood Park
June: Brett Fraser, Artistic Director & Theatrical Supervisor, Festival Place

Brad Severin
2021-22 Luncheon Chair

Premier Jason Kenney
Government of Alberta

Darryl Popik
President

RBC Financial Group

Superintendent Dale Kendall
Strathcona County RCMP-GRC

Bree Claude
Acting Associate Commissioner

Strathcona County

Karen Schenk
Iconium Media

Jacqueline Jacek
Jacek Chocolate Couture

Mayor Rod Frank
Strathcona County

Garnett Genuis, MP
Sherwood Park

Fort Saskatchewan

Minister Nate Glubish
MLA Strathcona
Sherwood Park

Brett Fraser
Artistic Director &

Theatrical Supervisor
Festival Place

EXECUTIVE
Darryl Popik - President

RBC Financial Group

Brad Severin - Vice President
Bradley D. Severin Professional Corporation

Kyle McKinney - Treasurer
Veria Law

Janet Sochatsky - Secretary
Trendz Optical Ltd.

Cathy Olesen - Past President
Cathy Olesen and Associates

Todd Banks - Executive Director & Public Relations
Sherwood Park & District Chamber of Commerce

DIRECTORS
Laurie Fenske

FSC Group, Inc.
Penny Jennings

Minuteman Press in the Park
Jeff Lorenz

The LorenzTeam Realty Group
Geoff Matheson

Matheson Insurance Services Ltd.
Pam McCormack

Body & Soul Day Spa
Michael Roppelt

GSS Integrated Energy Ltd.
Preet Sandhu

Gallo LLP
Justin Shigehiro

Shignanski Construction Inc.
Marty Shigehiro

Shig’s Flowers
Dave Stanley-Smith

First Call Heating & Air Conditioning Inc.

The Sherwood Park & District Chamber of Commerce is a
nonprofit organization dedicated to promoting local business.

Check out or directory of local businesses at
www.sherwoodparkchamber.com

Support the Businesses that
Support Your Community!

Our next luncheon will be September 21, 2022. We look forward to seeing our members then. Have a great summer!



In partnership with participating members, the Sherwood Park & District Chamber of Commerce gave away
$3000 in gift cards from our local business community each month from August to June.

Congratulations to the winners!

Nancy Ferguson
Sherwood Park

August

Mark Hnatiw
Sherwood Park

February

Irene Pelster
Sherwood Park

December

Britany Flores
Fort Saskatchewan

April

Kandace Kutzan
Sherwood Park

March

Erin Hawrelak
Sherwood Park

October

Lorne Boychuk
Ardrossan

September

Cindy Labelle
Sherwood Park

November

Tracey Samel
Sherwood Park

May

Cindy Stuart
Sherwood Park

January



CHAMBER SPOTLIGHT
SHERWOOD PARK & DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Your Local Source for Appliance Sales,
Parts & Service

Call 780-467-0213
#106, 108 Provincial Ave

Friendly Service - Satisfaction Guaranteed!

SherwoodAppliancesince 1968

CHAMBER MEMBER

CHAMBER MEMBERCHAMBER MEMBER

Sherwood Park’s First Choice
for Heating, Cooling

and Plumbing

FOR 24/7 HELP: 780-464-3337
firstcallheating.ca

0-464-3337
ting.ca

CHAMBER MEMBER

Your Marketing Partner in

Strathcona County

sherwoodparknews.com

CHAMBER MEMBER

Your Marketing Partner in

Strathcona County

sherwoodparknews.com

CHAMBER MEMBER

Art for your home or office,
commissions, appraisals

Celebrating 40 years!
780-467-3038 FREE QUOTES!
www.PictureThisGallery.com
959 Ordze Road, Sherwood Park

780-467-6674
silvesterenterprises.com

SEWAGE TREATMENT & WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS
DESIGN *INSTALLATION *SERVICING

*VACUUM TRUCK SERVICE
SITE GRADING *GENERAL EXCAVATION

*DIRECTIONAL DRILLING

CHAMBER MEMBER

$!#"
@SHPKChamber

Welcome New Members!

• Berries & Barley
• Luna Integrated Health Inc.

Students for Hire
Our “Students for Hire” program is now closed for the year.

Students have full access to the job database and employers can post
available positions directly onto our website from May-August each year.

Shop Local and Win Promotion!

Become a member of the Chamber of Commerce! Apply online at www.sherwoodparkchamber.com,
email: services@sherwoodparkchamber.com or call (780) 416-4159.

2022 Chamber Connection

The 2022 Chamber Connection is
now in production!

If you would like to promote your
business to the community and
fellow Chambers members, take
advantage of the opportunity to book
advertising space in our publication.

Sales start in mid September.

2021 Chamber Annual Golf Tournament
The 40th Annual Golf Tournament was held at the Broadmoor Public Golf Course on July 21, 2021 and

was a great success, with 132 golfers on 33 teams!

We had 4 major sponsors at the event; Virtual Awards Sponsor (Leading Edge Physiotherapy), Water

Sponsor (Arctic Chiller), Grab & Go Lunch Sponsor (Capital Industrial Sales & Services) Grab & Go

Breakfast Sponsor (Gallo LLP)

Strathcona County Economic Development generously provided sponsorship materials that went into

our prizing, and Strathcona Recreation Parks and Culture generously donated wireless chargers that

went on the carts and were also offered to our volunteers.
Marty Shigehiro,
Golf Tournament Chair

Thank you to all of our sponsors and volunteers for helping to make our annual golf tournament a success! Thank you to all of
our volunteers and golfers for making the event a great, safe event.

Closest to the Line Hole 4: Galen Bryant
Men’s Longest Drive Hole 3: Derek Claffey
Men’s Longest Putt Hole 18: Grant Fedoruk
Ladies Longest Drive Hole 14: Penny Jennings
Ladies Longest Putt Hole 9: Seana Almer
Closest to the Pin Hole 6: Clay Beauchamp
Closest to the Pin Hole 8: Marty Dudla
Closest to the Pin Hole 11: Cameron Vierboom
Closest to the Pin Hole 13: Peter Bradshaw
Closest to the Pin Hole 16: Doug Hawke

Above: First Place Winners
Greg Intenberg, Clay Beauchamp and Ray Leblanc

Virtual Award Sponsor:

Leading Edge Physiotherapy
Grab & Go Breakfast Sponsor:

Gallo LLP

Grab & Go Lunch Sponsor:
Capital Industrial Sales &
Service Ltd.

Water Sponsor:

Arctic Chiller Ltd.

More than ever, it is important to
support local businesses!

Participate in the Chamber’s Shop Local and Win Promotion.

In partnership with participating members, the Sherwood Park & District

Chamber of Commerce program will be giving away gift cards from our

local business community to one lucky winner!

You will have a chance to win $3000 in gift cards to the participating

businesses. We will pick one computer-generated random winner from the

valid entries. Shop Local and Win promotion starts September 1, 2021 and

ends at noon on September 30, 2021.

Visit www.sherwoodparkchamber.com to enter.

Draw Date: Noon, October 1, 2021

Family Operated for 20 years
Franchisee Travis & Monika Hnatiuk

3 Locations in Sherwood Park

CHAMBER MEMBER

YOUR COMPLETE
PLUMBING OUTLET

• Bathroom renos • Competitive prices
• Expert workmanship

• Residential plumbing/gasfitting
Free estimates

Sherwood Park,
36 Sioux Rd.

780-464-6760

CHAMBER MEMBER

www.sparkheating.com
Service and Repair in all brands.

CHAMBER MEMBER

Service and Repair of All Brands
www.sparkheating.com

780-464-7911

CHAMBER MEMBER

162 SIOUX ROAD
(780) 446-7015

www.claysmorepure.ca

3 & 5 G. Bottled Water
• Self-Fill • Pick Up
• Delivery • Party Ice

Conveniently Serving Families As General
Dentists In Sherwood Park Since 1989

Compassionate & Caring Family Dental Care

NOW OFFERING SEDATION!
201 -101 Granada Blvd.

780-464-6266
granadadental.ca

CHAMBER MEMBER
We are all born

Explorers
Kepler Academy Emerald Hills is an award-winning

educational childcare centre and out-of-school
provider in Sherwood Park.We provide transportation
to Millshaven Elementary. Call or email us today to

book your private tour on November 9 or 25.

info@kepleracademy.ca • 780-700-9427
kepleracademy.ca

CHAMBER MEMBER

Online at ahlstromwright.ca

Seeking Legal Advice?
Call Ahlstrom Wright at 780-464-7477

SONIATARABAY

CHAMBER MEMBER

780.707.6015
SONIASELLS.COM

# 1
AGENT IN

ALBERTA (2018)

Pine Box Funerals

780-910-6432
Local Personal Affordable

Sherwood Park,
36 Sioux Rd.

780-464-6760

• Experienced staff to assist you
• Water balancing products
• Water testing
• Computerized analysis

Authorized Pool
& Spa Care Center

CHAMBER SPOTLIGHT
SHERWOOD PARK & DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

43rd Annual
Chamber of Commerce

Business Awards
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Business of the Year:
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Award Recipient: Sentinel Storage
From our humble beginnings in 1998 to our
growth as the
largest storage
company in
Canada, our
journey has been
about keeping
our communities’
belongings safe
and secure. This is
the reason we come to work every day, and how
we make the lives of our customers simpler and
easier, one neighbourhood at a time. Whether
our clients are moving, renovating, downsizing
or simply in need of extra space, our stores are
conveniently located and easily accessible.

Finalists:
Global Physiotherapy
6H?TUH +L/<K?;LO=U>/ LU< U ;OUA ?N !9O
O0>O=KO@QOP >L/<K?;LO=U>K<;< 1L? ?3O= ?@O$?@$
one advanced physiotherapy assessment and
treatment. We provide soft tissue healing with
laser, regenerative photonic therapy, medical
and traditional Chinese Medicine acupuncture,
and radial shockwave therapy. Pain relief is
accomplished with our global approach to
improve motion, heal injured tissue and teach
exercises to stay active for life.

V-VA Salon & Spa
7?:@POP T/ D=# 'K9KU@ GTT?:P% ;LK< ?@O$
stop beauty shop is designed to meet your
needs and create a truly unique experience.
Your satisfaction, comfort and relaxation are
our priority! Products are naturally based,

O@9K=?@AO@;UHH/ N=KO@PH/ U@P UAA?@KU$N=OOC
Our strategy is to keep giving exceptional
services to our community and strive to be the
best.

Community Attraction:
7!#%B#EG" 2& 7?E3?@$#%3 +#<%?&
D,$G #F ?@G .3&#E

Award Recipient:
Strathcona County Museum & Archives
The Strathcona County Heritage Foundation
was established in 1986 with the vision to
gather and preserve the vibrant cultures,
stories and community developments of the
Strathcona County area. In 1995, the society
established the Strathcona County Museum
& Archives to collect and share the material
history of the County. By connecting with
diverse audiences in the County, we not only
help residents
feel a sense of self
and community
identity, but we also
help to build the
community itself.

Finalists:
Salisbury
Farmers’ Market
Association
The Salisbury Farmers’ Market Association is
U @?@$>=?!;% H?QUHH/ TU<OP NU=AO=<- AU=IO;#
,>O=U;K@M /OU=$=?:@P K@ )LO=1??P +U=I N?=
the last 12 years, the market features a wide
variety of local small businesses, artists, and
community groups every week. By partnering
with Salisbury Greenhouse, we have fostered a
=OHU;K?@<LK> ;LU; >=?A?;O< U T=KQI$U@P$A?=;U=
T:<K@O<< 1LKHO >=?9KPK@M U L?AO N?= L?AO$
based and small businesses.

Sherwood Park Farmers’ Market
The Sherwood Park Farmers’ Market is a
H?QUHH/ ?1@OP% @?@$>=?!;% /OU=$=?:@P NU=AO=<-
AU=IO; $ N:HH/ UQQ=OPK;OP T/ ;LO GHTO=;U
Farmers’ Market Association. The market
has been serving the community for 45 years.
We consist of vendors who make, bake or

grow their product locally and in Alberta. We
promote the local experience and support the
H?QUH OQ?@?A/ $ AOU@K@M A?=O H?QUH J?T< U@P
more money going back into the community.

Global Growth:
7!#%B#EG" 2& .##"&B AE=93?G +5=G%? 00A

Award Recipient: Strathcona Ventures
Strathcona Ventures is a provider of Alberta
Pine shavings,
AEGIS Microbe
Shield, EquiCrown
equine compression
bandages and
consulting, and
Whoa Dust
throughout North
America and
internationally. Strathcona Ventures selects
products based on core knowledge, need in the
market, and response to requests. Strathcona
'O@;:=O< P?O< @?; 8<OHH. >=?P:Q;< $ ;LO/ <OHH
education and knowledge supported with an
exceptional product.

Finalist: Keymay International Inc.
The Keymay group of companies are involved
in supplying products and services to the
pipeline construction industry both in Canada
and around the world. We are proud of our
innovative approach to helping industry meet
the demands of delivering resources safely and
securely to the average customer. We strive
to meet our customers’ expectations and have
maintained repeat customers from around the
world.

Leading Edge:
7!#%B#EG" 2& +/7> :G$G=9325G
.3%3CG'G%? 4%$*

Award Recipient: Behrends
Behrends began by specializing in designing
and manufacturing cast bronze, aluminum,
and brass plaques and signage. Over the last
69 years, we’ve created hundreds of donor and
recognition walls and monuments, interpretive
PK<>HU/<% Q:<;?A <KM@UMO% U=; >KOQO<% 1U/!@PK@M
systems, entry features, memorial markers, and
other diverse items.
One of our most
recent projects is
completing the
front entrances and
new digital pylon
sign at Sherwood
Park Mall.

Finalists:
SepTech Solutions Canada Inc.
)O>(OQL )?H:;K?@< EU@UPU >=?9KPO< K@P:<;=/$
leading septic system service, repair and
professional advice to rural homeowners in
Strathcona County. Our focus is on installing
1?=HP$QHU<< UP9U@QOP ;OQL@?H?M/ 1K;L ;LO A?<;
Q?<;$O3OQ;K9O U@P O@9K=?@AO@;UHH/ =O<>?@<KTHO
solutions for every individual client &
homeowner. Nearly two hundred customers in
the Sherwood Park & District region have saved
a cumulative sum of over $6 million versus the
cost of replacing their septic system.

Box Clever Web Design Co.
F?0 EHO9O= LU< TOO@ T:KHPK@M K@P:<;=/$HOUPK@M
websites and web products for 15 years. After
a humble start in a Sherwood Park basement,
it is now a team of 21 with over 30 provincial,
national, and international awards under its
belt. Growing from our roots in Sherwood
Park, our team now works with organizations
from every corner of the province, from
Cardston to Fort Chipewyan, Jasper to
Lloydminster, from BC to Ontario, and now
reaching down into the U.S.

New Entrepreneur:
7!#%B#EG" 2& /6- ;=%3%$=35

Award Recipient: RP Self Centre
RP Self Centre
is a women’s
entrepreneur
collective. We are
a collaboration of
seven independent
businesswomen
>=?9KPK@M ;?>$
quality boutique
beauty and wellness services. Each service
provider has her own space that she decorates
and personalizes herself. Each businesswoman
makes her own hours and schedules clients
accordingly. We collectively share the space
and network among ourselves, referring clients
and services back and forth.

Finalists: Anthem Tattoo Collective
&O U=O U <AUHH NUAKH/$?1@OP ;U;;?? U@P
piercing shop located in the heart of Sherwood
Park. Our goal is to become a pillar in the
community, a place where everyone and
anyone is welcome. Our business is unique as
tattoo artistry has become a sought after niche.
Having a local owner has given us a connection
to the community as we could never have
imagined. We love to give back to a community
and culture that has provided so much for us.

CanaJan Inc.
&O ?3O= =O<KPO@;KUH U@P Q?AAO=QKUH QHOU@K@M
services, window washing, carpet cleaning,
>?<;$Q?@<;=:Q;K?@ QHOU@K@M U@P A?9O$K@ U@P
out cleaning. Our mission is to see the clients
smile and feel less stress when they see their
L?:<O< U@P ?2QO< S""B QHOU@# &O U=O @?; ?@H/
helping seniors and entrepreneurs make their
life more comfortable, but we also help them
stay safe by giving them a free disinfecting
service on top of their regular services during
E,'4D$SR#

Business Resiliency Finalists:
7!#%B#EG" 2& :-+ ;=%3%$=35 8E#<!

Award Recipient: The Promo Addict
We are a promotional products distributor that
focuses on making great promotional items
and branded merchandise for local businesses.
Being in the physical gifting business during a
pandemic has proved to be a challenge. Being
able to pivot to pick up new product lines
like masks, BBQs, and selling to a whole new
customer base
was refreshing
N?= ?:= <;U3 U@P
owners as sales
continued to
come through the
door during the
pandemic.

Finalists:
Browns Socialhouse – Salisbury Gate
&O U=O U NUAKH/$?1@OP U@P ?>O=U;OP =O<;U:=U@;
located on Wye Road. We serve all ages. We
<;=K9O ;? TO !@O PK@K@M K@ U QU<:UH% =OHU0OP
environment. With the COVID shutdown, we
LUP ;? =O$;LK@I L?1 1O ?>O=U;O ?:= T:<K@O<<#
We started taking phone orders, we installed
skip the dishes, and we quickly adapted our
<?QKUH AOPKU ;? ?3O= Q:=T<KPO% ;UIO?:; U@P
delivery. Our community stepped up and
showed support to locally owned and operated
businesses like ours.

%#'!$ "&)(*!
F:3O; *?/UHO EU=9O=/ *O<;U:=U@;< ?3O= ?9O=
100 menu items specializing in international
Q:K<K@O# F:3O; *?/UHO 1?=IOP PK=OQ;H/ 1K;L
GHTO=;U 5OUH;L )O=9KQO< ;? PO<KM@ U <UNO T:3O;
>=?;?Q?H N?= UHH T:3O; =O<;U:=U@;< K@ GHTO=;U#
G <K@MHO$:<O <O=9K@M :;O@<KH </<;OA% ?@HK@O$
ordering and other safety measures have
O@UTHOP <;U3 U@P Q:<;?AO=< ;? NOOH <UNO P:=K@M
the pandemic. AHS regularly contacts us to
help with designing restaurant regulations. It
K< U@ UQQ?A>HK<LAO@; ;LU; ;LO/ U=O Q?@!PO@;
in our procedures and value our expertise to
adapt for the future.

Strathcona County
Museum & Archives

WHOA Dust, a product of
Strathcona Ventures

Behrends Group

Alannah Zilkowsky,
owner of RP Self Centre

John Torres,
Sentinel Storage

Promo Addict display booth

CHAMBER SPOTLIGHT
SHERWOOD PARK & DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

44th Annual Chamber of Commerce
Business Awards

Congratulations to all our Finalists!

Brad Armstrong,
Qualico Communities

Kristen Hutton,
Kreative Kustoms

CHAMBER MEMBERCHAMBER MEMBERCHAMBER MEMBERCHAMBER MEMBER

CHAMBER MEMBER

CHAMBER MEMBER

CHAMBER MEMBER
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CHAMBER MEMBER
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Kreative Kustoms is Sherwood Park’s
hottest one-stop-gift-shop!

80+ Local Artisans
28 Blackfoot Road • (780) 416-0747

kreativekustoms.net
hello@kreativekustoms.net

CHAMBER MEMBERCHAMBER MEMBER

Salvi Homes Ltd.

Community Attraction:
Sponsored by the Office of the Mayor
Award Recipient: Qualico Communities
Qualico Communities started land development in
Edmonton over 40 years ago. Now,
it has grown to become the largest
land developer in the capital region.
They are committed to creating
healthy, vibrant, and economically
strong communities with exceptional
housing styles that diversify each community.

Qualico Communities shows their dedication to the
community through partnership with numerous
associations, foundations and charitable organizations.
Their employees have also allocated their volunteer hours
toward local charities, by helping them build homes for
less fortunate families and launched different programs
in the community, “Qualico Patio & Café Series” held at
Festival Place.

Finalists:
Kingsley Events
Kingsley Events produces high quality tradeshows for
local home-based companies. They produced the Wholly
Handmade that started in 2015 and NOSH Food Fest
started in 2020. These events showcase handmade
artisans and local food and beverage producers all across
Alberta making this event Sherwood Park`s largest craft
fair held at the Strathcona County Community Centre.
They showcase the incredible talent of each artisan all
throughout the year. And they help bring business to
restaurants and hotels in the area.

Nerval Corporation
Nerval Corporation was founded in 1985 as a small retail
business in Edmonton Area where all their milestones started.
They are a provider of hotel and building products and services
to individuals and organizations across Canada and USA.
In 2015, Nerval Corporation provided a meal program for
families in Greater Edmonton Area. When the pandemic started
a weekly free grocery program was launched focusing on the
Sherwood Park community helping 400 – 500 families.

Global Growth:
Sponsored by Moodys Private Client LLP
Award Recipient: Jireh Industries Ltd.
Jireh Industries specializes in designing and manufacturing
scanning technology for non-destructive testing within the
oil and gas, aerospace, and renewable energy industries.
We have increased exports by opening remote sales offices
which has allowed us to serve clients better and enter new
markets. With offices in Texas and Netherlands, we are able
to overcome language barriers,
time zone challenges and our sales
staff can attend more local and
regional conferences to present
our products to a new audience.

Finalists:
Integrity Products & Supplies Inc.
Integrity Products is a privately owned Canadian company
established in 2014 and based in Sherwood Park. We pride
ourselves on developing novel & innovative products for the Oil
& Gas Industry both domestically and internationally. We have
moved into many new markets over the last 13 years including
South Korea, Russia, Australia, and Europe.

Integrity Products has been able to maintain strong business
growth by developing an engaging social media program which
has delivered tremendous activity, opportunities and ultimately
sales from around the world.

Summit Specialized Installations Inc.
Summit installs video displays for large sporting venues (ie.
Rogers Edmonton - LasVegas Raiders,LasVegas - Chase Center,
San Francisco – MLS Stadium, St. Louis - Centrium Center,
Red Deer) Summit also installs BMU’s (Building Maintenance
Units) throughout North America (Las Vegas, Texas, Colorado).
Service and professionalism within the company has grown our
company over the past years. Word of mouth and the quality of
our workmanship has been our greatest asset.

Leading Edge:
Sponsored by CASE Receivable
Management Inc.
Award Recipient: Salvi Homes Ltd.
Salvi Group started crafting residential homes in 1975. With
residential construction involving numerous and varying
suppliers and trades, Salvi found that the best way to eliminate
some of the shortfalls of the supply chain management that
would affect schedule and materials delivery was to establish
its own millwork, cabinetry and paint facility.

Salvi is developing 90 acres of land at Hillshire which is located
at the southwest corner of Wye Road and Cloverbar Road over
the next 8-12 years. This development
and construction will encompass
overall, approximately 900 homes and
4.5 acres of commercial development.

Finalists:
Elk Island Retreat Ltd.
Elk Island Retreat is a beautiful, quiet, private campground
in Strathcona County that offers unique comfort camping
accommodations and full-service RV sites in a natural wooded
setting. We have recently built two beautiful yurts with 5-foot
skylights, and have added 4 unique geodesic domes that each
have a large panoramic window looking out into a forested
setting. The geo domes have been immensely popular and have
been the biggest contributor to Elk Island Retreat’s profitability.

Mud Sweat & Gears
Retail sales and service of bicycles, ski and snowboards. We
have 5 locations across Alberta and have become one of the
largest retailers of bicycles in Canada. Our key success has
been to place locations in key market locations in Alberta,
market heavily and have such become a key outlet for
prominent brands in our industry. We have chosen to align
with key Canadian brands with our key marketing strategy
being to impress on customers to “Shop local, Buy Canadian.”

New Entrepreneur:
Sponsored by ATB Financial
Award Recipient: Kreative Kustoms
Kreative Kustoms is Sherwood Park’s hottest gift shop and
boutique bringing you a one-stop-shop experience. You will
find a large variety from over 80+ local artisans’ handmade
apparel, décor, gifts and much more! We pride ourselves in
joining the #shoplocalmovement by stocking our store with
100% Canadian made products! Our
goal is to grow bigger and showcase
the talents of even more local vendors.
When I started this business at home
as a hobby, I realized there wasn’t a
place in Sherwood Park for artisans
like me to showcase their creations
permanently. The idea of helping other
artisans like myself and supporting
local drives me every day.

Finalist:
Vintner’s Cellar Alberta
At Vintner’s Cellar Alberta in Sherwood Park, we provide
our customers with a completely custom ferment/brew on
premises winemaking experience. We offer a completely
custom experience which allows the customer to choose their
wine, add extra oak or fruit options, start the fermentation by
sprinkling the yeast, and return to bottle their vintage using
our state-of-the-art equipment.

Since we have opened, we have taken many opportunities
to streamline our production and minimize waste. We have
connected with other businesses and organizations to
participate in projects and giveaways.

Business Resiliency:
Sponsored by RBC Financial Group
Award Recipient: The Medicine Shoppe
Pharmacy #365
We are a retail community pharmacy and are 100% owned
locally by a pharmacist. We strive to be a hub of our
community’s healthcare needs.
We became an asymptomatic testing site early in the
pandemic. I often needed to go into
homes to deliver and sometimes
administer essential medication. Our
video health platform allowed us to
prescribe for minor ailments without
making the patient leave home. Our
team has remained COVID free so far.

Finalists:
Box Clever Web Design Co.
Box Clever is an award-winning web design company based
in Sherwood Park. At the start of the pandemic, we strictly
followed all public health guidelines and, whenever possible,
exceeded them. Our team worked from home for most of
the past 18 months. We doubled our efforts in our K-12
vertical division and at the same time, launched a brand-
new division of our company focused on municipalities.
Currently, we are on track for a 15-20% increase in revenue
from the previous year. To help our clients, we developed
new tools for our Content Management Systems that
allowed them to easily communicate their every-changing
COVID responses.

Kepler Academy Early Learning & Child Care
Inc. - Emerald Hills
Kepler Academy Emerald Hills provides educational
childcare and out-of-school care for children 16 weeks old
to 12 years old. As a childcare provider, Kepler Academy
had to follow all AHS and government mandated childcare
protocol. Virtual tours of our childcare centre were
immediately offered in March 2020, and we continue to
offer our “daytime” tours virtually as well. We have used
and mandated masks, kept our tours for prospective clients
to one-on-one private evening tours, as well as asked our
team to be fully vaccinated.

Business of the Year:
Sponsored by Becher Munro & Company
Chartered Professional Accountants
Award Recipient: Canadian Tire Emerald Hills
Canadian Tire Emerald Hills is a retail store, garden center
and automotive service center allowing us to provide a wide
variety of products and services for our community’s needs. We
also sponsor as many local initiatives as possible such as, the
Sherwood Park Hospital Fundraiser, Animal Shelter, Girl Guides,
Jumpstart, the Food Bank and many more. We also help other
small businesses in the community by having the local farmers’
market use our property during the summer at no charge. Our
great caring team provides the
best possible experience to our
valued customers, and we believe
that is one of the primary reasons
why we have doubled our sales
forecast year over year. Sherwood
Park is a great place to live and
we want to be a great community
partner!

Finalists:
The Medicine Shoppe Pharmacy #365
We provide traditional pharmacy services such as prescriptions.
However, we also provide innovative services such as virtual
health, weight loss, travel health, diabetes specialist services
and more. I have developed a reputation to be a good resource
for the media to learn about current health topics. Patients
seek us out after seeing me on the 6 o’clock news. Last year,
I invested $80,000 in my Baseline Road location to add two
more consultation rooms, automation technology and cosmetic
upgrades. I expanded by opening my second pharmacy in
Sherwood Park.

Pet Valu Baseline Village
Pet Valu Baseline has been in operation for 6 years. This year
we opened a second store in St. Albert. Our businesses retail
quality pet supplies for all types of pets and our teams provide
expert advice. We also provide a self-service dog wash and
foster animals. We started in 2015 with only 3 employees plus
myself and currently we have grown to 16 employees plus
myself. Over the last year we have implemented Pet Valu’s
ecommerce delivery service and more recently a click and
collect service. Our personal business development strategies
have been implemented into Pet Valu Canada’s National
Franchisee training program.

Jireh Industries Ltd.

Canadian Tire
Emerald Hills

Suhas Thaleshvar,
The Medicine Shoppe

Pharmacy #365
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POLICY UPDATE

Brad Severin
2021-22 Policy Chair

While the business community has seen incredible challenges over the past two-and-a-half years, the Sherwood
Park & District Chamber of Commerce remains committed to business success and would like to provide an update
on the important policy advocacy work being done with the Provincial and Federal Government.

While it is perhaps a little-known area of the Chamber of Commerce, our Chamber produces strong policy every
year that is submitted for debate and approval to the Alberta Chambers of Commerce, and the Canadian Chamber
of Commerce. We also go beyond simply submitting policy for the provincial and national bodies to advocate for
us – we engage government directly on these issues and more to make sure that our community businesses are
properly heard and understood by government.

Last year we asked the provincial government for continued support of the research and production of blue
hydrogen in Alberta as well as support for the research and infrastructure needs for Carbon Capture Utilization
and Storage technology to accommodate blue hydrogen energy. We promoted the use of nuclear Small Modular
Reactor technology as a part of a cleaner energy grid in Alberta. Finally, we supported a policy proposal asking
the provincial government to create a tax credit program that encourages well reclamation, promotes new drilling

in Alberta, and restores local community livelihoods. We asked the Federal Government to treat spouses as a single "family unit" for taxation
purposes and allow for families to file a Joint Spousal Income Tax return, and to review the Income Tax Act and create a formal taxation
system allowing for consolidated reporting and/or loss transfers within members of a common corporate group. We also asked the federal
government for increased support of freight rail fluidity to ensure that this key economic pillar remains strong and that our Canadian supply
chain remains reliable.

This year we are launching and renewing some great new policy initiatives directed to the Provincial and Federal Government.

Federally, we have several tax policy proposals; to exempt spouses from the application of tax on split income legislation, to restore the integration
of corporate and personal income tax, and to immediately establish a Royal Commission to review the Income Tax Act and Canada’s fiscal
framework with the goals of modernization, simplification, and enhanced competitiveness. We are asking the federal government to review the
mortgage stress test and make it less onerous, while still providing protection for institutions and home buyers. We are also supporting Alberta’s
burgeoning lithium industry by asking the federal government for access to flow-through shares for non-traditional lithium mining companies.

Provincially, we are asking the government to reduce Alberta’s small business tax rate to match the lowest rates across the country, and for an
amendment to the definition of “liability” in the Alberta Business Corporations Act to better handle retractable or mandatorily redeemable
shares (“ROMRS”) issued in a tax planning arrangement. We have two environmental policies with the first focused on allowing the use of
domestic reclaimed water, and the second seeking a modernized and improved regulatory environment for soil and water technologies. We also
have a policy supporting the sustainability of Canada, and of course Alberta’s, energy industry.

The Alberta Chambers of Commerce held its 2022 AGM and policy convention on May 27th and 28th in person in Lethbridge. Chambers from
across the province submitted some great policy proposals for debate. We are pleased to report that all our submitted policies were passed!

We have several policies submitted to the Canadian Chamber of Commerce and we will be debating these this coming October in Ottawa and
we look forward to another successful policy convention at that time.

While we are faced with incredible economic challenges, we remain resilient in creating better policy that promotes ease of business in our
government-regulated environment. We continue to press forward towards a better future for our business community. If you have any policy
questions or ideas, please contact Todd Banks at (780) 416-3056 or tbanks@sherwoodparkchamber.com.
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2022 Great Canadian Trade Fair & Sale
The Sherwood Park & District Chamber of Commerce
hosted this popular community event on April 8-10. This
year’s show, which was the 38th annual event, delivered
an exciting array of exhibits and attractions which were
enjoyed by people of all ages and interests alike. The
Chamber’s mission is to provide Chamber Members with a
top-class venue to highlight their products and services and
share with attendees what businesses in our community
have to offer.

We are pleased to announce that this year’s Trade Fair &
Sale attendance of five thousand people was a tremendous
success considering that it was our first year back since
the onset of the COVID-19 Pandemic. The Sherwood Park &
District Chamber of Commerce had the assistance of many
volunteers to make this event the success that it was. Some
of the groups that were involved were ATB Financial, the
Chamber Breakfast Networking Group, as well as other
valued Chamber members. Thank you volunteers… we
could not have the Trade Fair without you!

There was no shortage of goods and services for those
who visited as they were treated to a variety of exhibits

from local businesses around Strathcona County. To compliment the “shopping experience,”
there was an extremely popular attraction for visitors put on by Strathcona County Citizens on
Patrol Society who had an Impaired Driving Cart Simulation that had hundreds of participants.

This was the 14th year for our Home Renovation and Garden Hall, which consisted of exhibits
from landscapers, home building and renovation suppliers, roofers, window and door suppliers,
outdoor furniture and much more. This year, the grand prize consisted of a $3,000 ring from Gem
Gallerie Jewellers, and an iPad was donated by Matheson Insurance Services Ltd. and Sherwood
Park Registries. Thank you to all the businesses that contributed prizes and gift cards that were
given away throughout the weekend.

Strathcona County is a huge partner in this event and is greatly appreciated. Strathcona County
Transit provided free bus shuttle service for the weekend, Emergency Services provided excellent
assistance to ensure a safe event was organized, and Economic Development & Tourism helped
promote the event. We would also like to thank Recreation Parks and Culture for renting us the
venue and supplying assistance in so many ways. Millennium Place is a fantastic facility and an
event this size would not be possible without this wonderful facility and its staff…Thank You!

We thank all those who attended, volunteered, and took part in our Trade Fair & Sale and look
forward to seeing you next year, April 14, 15 & 16, 2023!

Necklace valued at $3,000
Courtesy of Gem Gallerie Jewellers

Picture from left to right: Glenda Yadernuk
Winner and Jacqueline St-Amand, Gem

Gallerie Jewellers

2022 Best Booth in Show
Prize: 50% off one 2023 Booth Rental,

to max. of $400
Donated by Sherwood Park & District

Chamber of Commerce
Prize Winner: Jeremy Roselle, Drawing

from Nature Landscaping Inc.

Exhibitors’ Breakfast Social Draw
Prize: 50% off one 2023 Booth Rental,

to max. of $400
Donated by Sherwood Park & District

Chamber of Commerce
Picture from left to right: Jeff Duncan,

Envoy Rentals Winner and Todd Banks,
Executive Director, Sherwood Park &

District Chamber of Commerce

$100 Gift Card/Gifts
Brad Smith – Remax Elite
Chamber of Commerce

Compass Farms
Concrete Options

Rubber Paving
First Call Heating & Air

Conditioning
GFL Environmental

Trestle Creek Golf Resort
Wood Pines RV Resort

You Need A BBQ

Special Thank you to our
Volunteers

Thank you to the Strathcona

County Citizens on Patrol

Society and volunteers

who helped make the Great

Canadian Trade Fair & Sale the

success it was! We couldn’t

have done it without you.

$250 Exhibitor
Breakfast Donation $500 Radio Advertising

VIP Reception

Gates

$3000
Necklace

iPad Draw & $1000
Exhibitor Breakfast

Thank you to our Trade
Fair Sponsors!

Janet Sochatsky
Trade Fair Chair
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2022 Chamber Annual Golf Tournament
The 41st Annual Golf Tournament was held at the Broadmoor
Public Golf Course on June 8, 2022 and was a great success, with
152 golfers on 38 teams! We were so pleased to start the summer
with a great day of camaraderie and just plain fun.

Thank you to all of our volunteers and golfers for making the event
a great, safe event.

Thank you to all of our sponsors and volunteers for helping to
make our annual golf tournament a success!

Marty Shigehiro,
Golf Tournament Chair

Marty Shigehiro,
Golf Tournament Chair

Platinum Sponsor:

Leading Edge
Physiotherapy

Hot Breakfast

Sponsor:

Gallo LLP

Dinner

Sponsor:

GFL Environmental Inc.

Most Honest Team
Bonnie Matheson, Judy Govenlock,
Heather Lachance and Linda Morris

1st Place Team
Shignanski Construction Inc.

Ladies’ Longest Drive
Adrianne VanderZalm

Longest Drive
Tony Lebel

Men’s Longest Putt
Brett Fraser

Ladies’ Longest Putt
Seana Almer

Water

Sponsor:

Arctic Chiller Ltd.

Flower

Sponsor:

Shig’s Flowers
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